Press Release

December 4, 2019

Online fee payment facility for J&K students of MANUU

Hyderabad:

Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Directorate of Distance Education has issued a notice informing all its students from Jammu and Kashmir that they can remit their admission fee through RTGS / NEFT for admissions 2019-20 through any nationalized bank.

According to Prof. Abul Kalam, Director, DDE the students can remit their fees online in University account “Maulana Azad National Urdu University DDE Receipt’ of Indian Bank, Gachibowli, Hyderabad Branch whose account number is 6559622105 and IFSC Code is IDIB000G060.

Regional Director, RC Srinagar and Assistant Regional Director, SRC Jammu have also been asked to send complete information about course and fees details of students on daily basis to the University.
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